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How much does ARTBUTLER NEXT cost?

ARTBUTLER NEXT adapts fexibly to your needs with its modular design, and the cost of 
your subscription depends on the scope of your account.

Start your free ARTBUTLER NEXT trial and customize your account in the general settings 
in the 'Subscription & Billing' section. The estimated monthly costs for a subscription will be 
displayed. Try ARTBUTLER NEXT now  free for 14 days!

Number of works
Choose how many works you would like to manage in your account:

up to 100 works
up to 500 works
unlimited number of works

19.00 EUR per month
29.00 EUR per month
39.00 EUR per month

Number of artists
Choose whether you want to manage works for one or multiple artists.

1 artist
unlimited number of artists

no additional costs
+ 10.00 EUR per month

Number of Online Showrooms
Choose how many Online Showrooms you want to create:

Up to 3 Online Showrooms
Unlimited number of Online Showrooms

no additional costs
+ 10.00 EUR per month

You can additionally select the following options:

Multilingual content

Shopify webshop-connection

Online Presentations
Display several Showrooms in one overview with the 
same layout e.g. for presentation purposes on mobile 
devices.

AR-Feature 'Viewing Artworks on Your Own Wall'

Ready-to-Use Design Website (account required)
Custom-made Website (account required)

Website hosting and connection (introductory ofer)

+ 10.00 EUR per month

+ 10.00 EUR per month

+ 20.00 EUR per month

+ 10.00 EUR per month

2,900.00 EUR one-time
Price based on efort

+ 5.00 EUR per month
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If you want to work with one or more people at the same time in your Artbutler NEXT 
account, you can add additional logins. To calculate the exact costs for your subscription 
with additional logins, please use the Subscription & Billing section in the general settings of 
your Artbutler NEXT account.

All prices are subject to VAT, if applicable.
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